
Miscellaneous Agreements 

Swimmers are not to be left unsupervised before or after practices or meets. The Board 
and Coaches will not be responsible for any child left unsupervised. 

This form, the league registration form, birth certificate, medical information, and 
registration fees must all be completed and paid before a swimmer may swim. 
Registration fee is non-refundable. 

Swimmers will be evaluated tentatively by May 1st 2019 (at coaches/board 
discretion). Child MUST be able to swim 25 yards (1 length of the pool) by this date to 
qualify for league meets. 

I certify that the Applicant has NOT been a member of any other swim team (other 
than high school or inter-collegiate team) AND has NOT competed in any swim meets 
or swim team practices (other than high school or inter-collegiate meets or practices) 
beginning February 1, 2019. 

After a participant commences practicing with or registers to swim with a team for a 
particular League swimming season, said participant may not swim during that season 
for any other team unless the approval of the Board of Directors is first obtained. If a 
participant so changes teams, said participant shall be subject to a penalty period of 
ineligibility of at least one League conference meet of the team to which the participant 
has transferred, commencing with the date the Registrar receives the applicants new 
application. 

The purpose of the penalty period shall be to discourage team hopping or recruiting of 
registered participants. In no event shall the penalty be applied in situations where the 
participant has changed teams as the result of a change in the participant's place of 
official residence. If, for a particular swimming season, an individual has already 
registered with or commenced practicing with a team competing in another recreational 
league, said individual may not register or participate with any team in the League 
unless the approval of the Board is first obtained. Board approval shall be given so long 
as the individual demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Board that he has ceased 
participating in the other recreational league and that the policies and rules of said 
other recreational league are in substantial conformity with those of this League. 

 
 
 


